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Chapter 2: Public Engagement 

The Martin Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) maintains a Public 

Involvement Plan (PIP) to meet the requirements of state and federal laws 

by providing opportunities for public involvement and input in the multimodal 

transportation planning process.  Groups and individuals were engaged 

using a variety of methods and strategies to distribute information and 

encourage participation in the Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) 

process managed by the MPO.  By developing a process that allows the 

public to ask questions and provide input during the development of the plan, the MPO was able 

to create a plan that is economically feasible, addresses needs and demands, and has community 

support.  Appendix A-1 includes the specific PIP developed and executed for the LRTP. 

Public engagement is a critical element of Moving Martin Forward because identifying an effective 

transportation system can only come from a true 

understanding of citizens’ diverse and far-

ranging needs.  Innovative techniques were 

developed to engage the public and 

implemented through the tools listed below to 

ensure the public was engaged throughout the 

planning process. 

Visualization Techniques 

Martin Mobility Bucks 

Interactive exercise at open house Events for the public to prioritize 
investment.  If you had control of the transportation budget, how would 
you spend your dollars? 

Interactive Automated Polling Response 

Polling devices showing instantaneous results used at open house 
events to display input on various aspects.  
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Communication Tools 

Dot Map Game 

Interactive exercise at open house events for meeting participants to place 
dots on the maps provided as to where you live, work, attend school, and 
make other types of trips (shop, play, visit). 

Interactive Project Needs Map 

Interactive exercise at open house events for the public to tell the 
project team about their ideas for transportation projects.  The 
project team used a GIS-based interactive map to draw projects 
on the map identified by attendees.   

Interactive Website 

The project website, www.MARTIN2040.com provides electronic 
information and documentation about the project, the Martin County 2040 
LRTP Online Survey available in English and Spanish, link for 
comments/questions, and the LRTP informational videos.  

Social Media 

The Facebook group, Moving Martin Forward provides dates, 
photos, and newsletters for the Visioning open house events and 
Cost Feasible Public open house Event. 

Newspapers/Advertisements 

Open house events were promoted in the Treasure Coast area throughout 
various stages of the project in newspaper articles and paid advertisements. 

Maps, Graphs 

Various graphic formats were used throughout the process to present 
information. 

http://www.martin2040.com/
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Public Outreach 

 Meetings with the MPO Governing Board, LRTP Steering Committee, MPO Technical

Advisory Committee (TAC), MPO Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC), MPO

Bicycle/Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BPAC), and Florida Department of

Transportation (FDOT).

 Focus group meetings and presentations to area stakeholders.

o City of Stuart

o Indiantown Chamber

o Kane Center

o Indianwood

o United Way

 Three open house events during the visioning stage, which specifically informed the

development of the Goals and Objectives, and Needs Plan.

 One Cost Feasible Plan open house event

 Idea Database
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Results 

Results from the Visioning Open House events interactive maps are located in Appendix A-2. 

Newspaper articles and advertisements are located in Appendix A-3.  The online survey results, 

Martin Mobility Bucks results, automated polling response results, dot map games, and the Idea 

Database are also located in Appendix A-2.  The Idea Database is a compilation of comments 

collected from various open house events, online survey, and comments cards.  The comments 

are organized by topics such as bike lanes, buses, greenways, maintenance, new roads and 

widening, park-and-ride, pedestrian improvements, traffic calming, and Tri-Rail.  Steering 

Committee Meeting Sign-In Sheets are located in Appendix A-4.  

Dot Map Game 

Martin Mobility Bucks 

How would you spend your transportation dollars? 

VISIONING OPEN HOUSE 
EVENTS 

1. Bike Lanes
2. Pedestrian

Improvements
3. Roadway Maintenance

COST FEASIBLE PLAN OPEN 
HOUSE EVENT 

1. Bike/Ped Facilities
2. Roadway Maintenance
3. Bus Services
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Automated Polling Response 

Environmental Justice and Title VI 

Federal agencies and federally-funded transportation plans and projects must make 

environmental justice a key part of its mission by identifying and addressing the impacts of 

programs, policies, and activities on both minority and low-income populations.  Throughout the 

2040 LRTP study process, the provisions of environmental justice, as defined by the Federal 

Highway Administration, were followed to ensure consistency with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. 

MPO staff and consultants made every effort to reach and serve disadvantaged populations 

during the Moving Martin Forward process, and to include all affected parties from varying socio-

economic groups to ensure that their input was equally considered in the 2040 LRTP update.  An 

open house was held in Indiantown immediately following an Indiantown Neighborhood Advisory 

Committee (NAC) meeting, where there was an audience already gathered.  The median per 

capita income for Indiantown area residents is approximately $11,000, and approximately 23% of 

residents live below the poverty line.  Hispanics comprise approximately 50% of the population of 

Indiantown according to the U.S. Bureau of the Census.  A Spanish-language interpreter was 

present at the Indiantown Visioning open house event and promotional materials were translated 

in Spanish. 

The PIP team identified certain key groups serving low-income and transit-dependent populations 

in Martin County.  The project team held focus group meetings with unique population groups, 

such as the Kane Center Day Club, which is a life center for elderly residents, as well as their 

families and caregivers.  The same activities that were available at Visioning open house events, 

AUTOMATED POLLING RESPONSE 

1. Enhanced maintenance of existing roadway
conditions

2. Local bus service
3. Bike construction on roads and greenways

If you had control over the transportation budget, what is 
your highest priority improvement?  
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such as Martin Mobility Bucks and written comment cards were also available to focus group 

participants.  Focus group meetings were at City of Stuart, Indiantown Chamber, Kane Center, 

Indianwood, and United Way.  Public transportation issues are of particular importance to Kane 

Center attendees. 

Open house events were held at times and places accessible by Martin County Public Transit.  In 

addition, several meetings were held with open house formats beginning in the afternoon and 

extending into the evening so that those arriving by bus or with strict schedule demands (work, 

school, and/or family) could have ample time to arrive, participate in the project events, and return 

again within the transit schedule.  




